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We describe an antiviral small molecule, LJ001, effective against
numerous enveloped viruses including Influenza A, filoviruses,
poxviruses, arenaviruses, bunyaviruses, paramyxoviruses, flavivi-
ruses, and HIV-1. In sharp contrast, the compound had no effect on
the infection of nonenveloped viruses. In vitro and in vivo assays
showed no overt toxicity. LJ001 specifically intercalated into viral
membranes, irreversibly inactivated virions while leaving function-
ally intact envelope proteins, and inhibited viral entry at a step after
virus binding but before virus–cell fusion. LJ001 pretreatment also
prevented virus-induced mortality from Ebola and Rift Valley fever
viruses. Structure–activity relationship analyses of LJ001, a rhodanine
derivative, implicatedboth thepolar andnonpolar endsof LJ001 in its
antiviral activity. LJ001 specifically inhibitedvirus–cell butnot cell–cell
fusion, and further studieswith lipid biosynthesis inhibitors indicated
that LJ001exploits the therapeuticwindowthat exists between static
viral membranes and biogenic cellular membranes with reparative
capacity. In sum, our data reveal a class of broad-spectrum antivirals
effective against enveloped viruses that target the viral lipid mem-
brane and compromises its ability to mediate virus–cell fusion.

virology | viral entry | fusion inhibitor | small molecule | lipid membrane

Few licensed and efficacious broad-spectrum antivirals exist.
Examples include ribavirin, which functions via nebulous effects

onbothhost andvirusproteins, andα-IFN,whichproducesunwanted
side effects and remains impractically expensive for widespread use
(1–5).The rapid rise in thenumberof emergingviral pathogensbrings
into stark contrast our limited resources to develop therapeutics on a
single-pathogenbasis (6) andunderscores the need to develop broad-
spectrum antivirals that target common components of large classes
of viruses.
Viruses can be divided generally into twomain categories: lipid-

enveloped or nonenveloped (naked). Enveloped viruses replicate
within the host cell, recruit their own proteins to the host mem-
brane, then bud from and use that membrane, essentially, as a
vehicle to transport the viral genome into the next target host cell.
Although the viral lipid membrane derives from the host cell, it
differs from cellular membranes in several biochemical and bio-
physical properties such as biogenic reparative capacity (7–9).
Because the introduction of certain molecules, such as lyso-

phosphotidylcholine, can stabilize positive spontaneous curvature
of membranes and prevent entry of several viruses that fuse via
different mechanisms, such as influenza, HIV-1 (class I fusion),
and tick-borne encephalitis virus (class II fusion) (7, 9–13), it
stands to reason that introduction of small molecules that insert,
intercalate, or otherwise bind to the proximal monolayer may
disturb the membrane dynamics required for successful virus–cell
fusion, thereby preventing virus entry into target cells (7, 10, 14,
15). Also, amphipathic peptides derived from the NS5A protein

of hepatitis C virus (HCV) can disrupt viral membranes physically
and have been reported to inhibit a variety of enveloped viruses
(16, 17). These examples support the hypothesis that inhibitors
that target and disrupt the lipid interfaces mediating virus–cell
fusion could be developed as broad-spectrum antivirals.
To survive, mammalian cells must be able to repair and

replenish their lipid bilayers efficiently.Mammalian cells possess a
“biogenic” membrane, actively able to replace and synthesize
lipids, that viruses lack (18). Through poorly understood mecha-
nisms, the mammalian cell can respond to large (10 μm) or small
(<0.2 μm) plasma membrane lesions via several rapid (within
seconds) repair processes requiring lesion detection, exocytosis of
endosomal organelles, and/or self-sealing lipid repair (19–21).
Virions inherently lack the ability to produce/recycle lipids actively
and, unlike their host cells, cannot repair damage to or deforma-
tion of theirmembrane (19–21).Additionally, host cells constantly
metabolize and recycle fatty acids and other membrane compo-
nents to replenish and repair their plasma membranes (8, 22–25).
Viral membranes, although derived from the host cells, lack these
metabolic and repair pathways, leaving their membranes suscep-
tible to specific disruption. Thus, the host-derived viral membrane
represents a discrete and susceptible target for antiviral inhibitors.
Here, we report on a broad-spectrum antiviral inhibitor that tar-
gets the viral lipid membrane, exploiting its lack of biogenic rep-
arative capacity to effectuate the compound’s antiviral efficacy.

Results
Discovery of a Broad-Spectrum Antiviral. During a high-throughput
screen to find inhibitors of Nipah virus (NiV) entry, we identified
an aryl methyldiene rhodanine derivative, termed “LJ001,” that
inhibited the entry of pseudotyped vesicular stomatitis virus
(VSV)-luciferase reporter virus (VSVΔG::Renilla luciferase) in
an envelope-independent manner (Fig. 1A). This finding was
confirmed by LJ001’s ability to inhibit infection and infectious
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spread of live NiV and VSV in vitro (Fig. 1B). Because these two
viruses belong to the order Mononegavirales, we questioned
whether LJ001 targets gene expression mechanisms common to
nonsegmented negative-sense RNA viruses. In vitro assays, how-

ever, indicated that VSV mRNA transcription and capping remain
unaffected in the presence of 10 μM LJ001 (Fig. S1). Cytoplasmic
enzyme release assays indicated that LJ001 was not toxic at effective
antiviral concentrations (10μM≥ IC90 formost viruses) (Fig. 1C). In
addition, Vero cells could be passaged repeatedly in 10 μM LJ001
over a period of 4 days with no overt deficiencies in cell division and
gross morphology (Fig. S2A); and Alamar Blue uptake assays (27)
indicated no effect on active cell metabolism in LJ001-treated Vero
cells (Fig. S2B). Finally, LJ001 also exhibited no gross toxicity in vivo
(Fig. S2C). Complete blood chemistry panels, blood cell counts, and
organ toxicology tests conducted inmice dosed by oral gavage or i.p.
with 20 mg/kg and 50 mg/kg of LJ001 revealed no abnormalities
except a slight elevation in serum cholesterol levels in the treated vs.
vehicle control group (Fig. S2D).

LJ001 Inhibits Enveloped but Not Nonenveloped Viruses. Next, we
investigated the breadth of LJ001’s broad-spectrum antiviral
capability.Remarkably, LJ001 inhibited entry, or infectious spread,
of a wide variety of lipid-enveloped viruses including Influenza A,
HIV (Fig. S3B), HCV (Fig. S3G), and a large number of highly
virulent category A–C priority pathogens, including Ebola (Fig.
S3A) and Junín (Fig. S3D) hemorrhagic fever viruses, without
affecting nonenveloped viruses (Table 1 and Fig. S3). Despite
different target cell types, viruses, and assay readouts measuring
infectivity, LJ001 demonstrated roughly similar efficacy among the
enveloped viruses tested. These results suggest a common mech-
anism of LJ001-mediated inhibition: The compound probably
targets an invariant component among all enveloped viruses.

LJ001 Inactivates Virions and Prohibits Viral Entry. To characterize
LJ001’s mechanism of inhibition, we first sought to determine if
LJ001 acts on the virus or on the host cell. Time-of-addition
experiments (Fig. 2A) indicated that LJ001’s inhibitory effect was
apparent only when added before or during, but not after, the

A

B

C

Fig. 1. Discovery of a broad-spectrum antiviral. (A) Pseudotyped VSV (pVSV)
with the indicatedenvelopewaspretreatedwithLJ001or0.1%DMSO(vehicle)
for 10minat 25 °C and thenwas used to infect Vero cells for 1 h at 37 °C (± SEM;
normalized DMSO at 100%). (B) VSV-Indiana (Left) at anMOI of 3 was treated
as in A, and infection was quantified by a standard plaque assay from super-
natant samples (±SEM). **, P < 0.001 (>96% inhibition). NiV (Right) at anMOI
of 3was treatedas inAwith10μMLJ001,andmeasurements of the50%tissue-
culture infective dosewere taken at the indicated timepoints. For both viruses
inB, the infectious inoculumwas replacedwithgrowthmedia containingLJ001
at the indicated concentrations after the infection period indicated. (C) Vero
cells were treated with varying concentrations of LJ001 for 1 h at 37 °C and
assayed for lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) and adenylate kinase (AK) release (±
SD). h.p.i., hours postinfection

Table 1. LJ001 inhibits a variety of enveloped but not nonenveloped viruses in vitro

Virus Family Genome type Envelope (yes/no) Activity

EbolaL (cat A) Filoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

MarburgL (cat A) Filoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

Influenza AL (cat A) Orthomyxoviridae ssRNA(−) Y +++

JunínL (cat A) Arenaviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

Rift Valley feverL (cat A) Bunyaviridae ssRNA(−) Y +++

LaCrosseL (cat B) Bunyaviridae ssRNA(−) Y +++

NipahL,P (cat C) Paramyxoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

Omsk hemorrhagic feverL (cat C) Flaviviridae ssRNA(+) Y ++

RSSEL (cat C) Flaviviridae ssRNA(+) Y ++

PIV-5L Paramyxoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

HPIV-3L Paramyxoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

Newcastle diseaseL* Paramyxoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

HIV-1L,P* Retroviridae ssRNA(−)RT Y ++

Murine leukemiaL Retroviridae ssRNA(−)RT Y ++

Yellow feverL Flaviviridae ssRNA(+) Y +++

Hepatitis CL Flaviviridae ssRNA(+) Y +++

West NileL Flaviviridae ssRNA(+) Y +++

Vesicular stomatitisL,P Rhabdoviridae ssRNA(−) Y ++

CowpoxL Poxviridae dsDNA Y +

VacciniaL Poxviridae dsDNA Y ++

AdenovirusL** Adenoviridae dsDNA N −

Coxsackie BL** Picornaviridae ssRNA(+) N −

ReovirusL Reoviridae dsRNA N −

Virus infection was performed at various concentrations of LJ001, and inhibition was determined by measur-
ing resultant viral titers by standard plaque assays or the 50% tissue-culture infective dose, unless indicated
otherwise. Raw data for representative viruses are shown in Fig. S3. *qPCR; **flow cytometric analysis of
recombinant GFP expressing virus; +1 μM < IC50 < 5 μM; ++0.5 μM < IC50 ≤ 1μM; +++IC50 < 0.5 μM; -no significant
inhibition at >10μM; Ppseudotyped viruses were tested; Llive viruses were tested.
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virus infection period, suggesting that LJ001 acts on the virus
during the entry process. To demonstrate further that LJ001 acts
on the virus, we pretreated live VSV and NiV-envelope pseu-
dotyped VSV (NiV-pVSV) with LJ001, washed and repurified
the virions from excess compound, and tested the infectivity of
the repurified viruses (Fig. 2B). Viruses treated in this manner
were noninfectious. Similar results were obtained for live human
parainfluenza virus-3. The inactivation appeared to be irrever-
sible, because rewashing the virus in an excess of PBS for 4 hours
followed by a secondary repurification step resulted in viruses
that remained noninfectious. Furthermore, to show that LJ001
does not act on the cells, we pretreated target cells with 10 μM of
LJ001 for the indicated times, washed them rigorously to remove
residual compound, and then infected the cells with pVSV (Fig.
2C). Washing the cells reversed the inhibitory effect of LJ001.
Finally, to show that viral inactivation was not an artifact of in
vitro infection assays, we challenged groups of mice with lethal
doses of Rift Valley fever virus (RVFV) or mouse-adapted
Ebola-Zaire virus (maZEBOV) pretreated (ex vivo) with LJ001,
LJ025, or vehicle control (Fig. 2D). LJ025 is an inactive derivative
that differs from LJ001 by an atomic sulfur to oxygen change in the
active pharmacophore (see structure–activity relationship analysis
below). RVFV and Ebola virus are highly pathogenic viruses

classified as National Institute of Allergy and Infectious Disease
category A priority pathogens. Only LJ001-pretreated RVFV or
maZEBOV prevented mortality in 100% and 80% of animals,
respectively. In sum, our data show that LJ001 acts specifically on
the virus and not on the cell.

LJ001 Binds, Perturbs, and Irreversibly Targets the Viral Membrane.
Because LJ001 acts on the virus and not on the cells, we
hypothesized that LJ001 probably targets a viral component
common to all enveloped viruses: the viral lipid membrane
which, although derived from the host-cell membrane, also dif-
fers in many biophysical and physiological properties. Thus, we
tested the ability of LJ001 to bind enveloped viruses or manu-
factured liposomes. LJ001 has inherent fluorescent properties
that allowed us to use a fluorescence intensity-based membrane
intercalation assay to analyze LJ001’s ability to bind liposomes
physically. Fig. 3 A and B shows that although LJ001 has minimal
fluorescence in aqueous solvent alone, it fluoresces strongly in
the presence of increasing concentrations of liposomes. LJ001’s
ability to intercalate into lipid membranes is saturable and
dependent on the intact liposomal membrane, because intro-
duction of detergent results in a loss of fluorescence (Fig. 3B). As
would be expected, LJ001 also binds to cellular membranes (Fig.
3C). Yet, LJ001 clearly acts on the virus and not on the cells (Fig.
2), perhaps underscoring underlying physiological differences
between virus and cellular membranes.
Given that LJ001 binds to lipid membranes, we sought to

determine if its inhibitory effect during infection can be reversed
by the addition of liposomes. Again, we infected cells with NiV-
pVSV in the presence of increasing liposome concentrations
while keeping the concentration of LJ001 constant (Fig. 3D). The
liposomes reversed LJ001’s inhibitory effect; however, this assay
was conducted by simultaneously subjecting both the virus and
liposomes to LJ001. If the viral particles are pre-exposed to LJ001
before the mixture is added to liposomes, the presence of excess
liposomes no longer can rescue viral infection (Fig. 3E). These
data are consistent with our observations that LJ001 acts on virus
membranes and does so in an irreversible manner (Fig. 2).
To assess if membrane curvature has any impact on LJ001’s

antiviral activity, we performed liposome binding and infection-
competition assays, such as those performed in Fig. 3 A and D,
using liposomes ranging in size from50nm to 600 nmandobserved
no differential effect in LJ001 binding or reversal of inhibition
(Fig. S4 A and B). This finding is consistent with the range of
viruses inhibited, which differ in size, shape, and morphology.
Because LJ001 intercalates into the viral membrane, we

sought to determine if the virus particles themselves become
visually disrupted upon treatment. We imaged DMSO-, LJ001-,
or LJ025-treated (an inactive analog with a single-atom S to O
change; Table S1) pVSV particles via electron microscopy. Only
LJ001 induced a significant distortion of the viral membrane
(Fig. S5A), albeit at higher concentrations than those needed for
viral neutralization. The obvious presence of the negative stain in
the interior of virions treated with LJ001, but not in virions
treated with LJ025 or DMSO, also suggests that the virion
membrane has been permeabilized to some degree.

Medicinal Chemistry and Structure–Activity Relationship Analysis of
LJ001.Next, we conducted a structure–activity relationship analysis
with 26 derivatives of LJ001 to analyze functional group require-
ments for efficacy. These molecules, all aryl methylene rhodanine
derivatives, generally are polar on the left-hand side and nonpolar
on the right-hand side, as drawn (Table S1). Small nonpolar sub-
stituents at the 2- and 3-position of the right-hand phenyl ring give
good activity (LJ006-LJ012), whereas small polar substituents, e.g.,
OH, NH2, N2 (LJ016, LJ017, LJ020), generally afford lower
activity. On the left-hand side, nonpolar (LJ001–LJ005) and polar
(LJ021–022) groups can act as substituents on the ring nitrogen

A

B C

D

Fig. 2. LJ001 inactivates virions and prohibits viral entry. (A) pVSV was used
to infect Vero cells as previously described. LJ001 (10 μM) was added at the
indicated time relative to the infection end point (±SD). (B) Viruses were
treated with 10 μM LJ001 for 10 min at 25 °C and then were washed with PBS,
followed by repurification by ultracentrifugation through a sucrose cushion.
Repurified viruses were used to infect cells as previously described (±SD). (C)
Vero cells were treatedwith 1 μMor 10 μMcompound for 10, 30, or 120min at
37 °C in PBS (+10% FBS) and either left alone (NoWash) orwashed three times
(3 × Wash), followed by infection with pVSV (individual data sets normalized
to corresponding vehicle control or negative compound,±SD). (D) Equivalents
of 100 × LD50 of RVFV-ZH501 or maZEBOV were treated ex vivo with 20 μM
LJ001, 20 μM LJ025, or 2.5% DMSO for 20 min at 25 °C and then were used to
infect mice (RVFV, n = 5; maZEBOV, n = 5) via i.p. injection. ***, P < 0.001; NS,
not significant.
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without loss in activity. One even can attach a biotin moiety and
retain goodactivity (LJ024). In themiddle, thebest aryl group is a 5-
substituted 2-furyl ring because substitution of a 2-thiophenyl
(LJ018) or a 5-oxazolyl (LJ023) unit led to less active compounds,
whereas the 3-substituted phenyl analogue (LJ019) was inactive.
The aryl ringmust have a large substituent at the 5-position because
the methyl and hydrido analogs (LJ013-014) are inactive. Finally,
substitution of the thioxo group with an oxo group at the left-hand
polar end gavea completely inactive compound (LJ025) (Fig. S6A).
The double bond of the aryl methylene unit also is crucial because
the dihydro analog LJ033 is completely inactive (Table S1). Thus,
the active antiviral pharmacophore on the left-hand polar end
requires a thioxo group in the thiazolidine ring and a double bond
between the two heterocyclic rings. The nonpolar right-hand end is
necessary but not sufficient for its antiviral effect, because LJ025
also intercalates into membranes but is otherwise inactive (Fig. S6
A–C). Thus, the nonpolar right-hand side likely inserts into the
hydrophobic lipid environment and positions the more polar
thiazolidine unit for activity (which is much more tolerant of the

size and polarity of the attached groups). Possible mechanisms of
action based on this model are presented in Discussion.

LJ001-Treated Virions Remain Grossly Intact. Physical disruption of
viral particles has been proposed as the basis for the broad-
spectrum antiviral activity of a peptide derived from the NS5A
protein of HCV (16, 17). To determine if this disruption also was
themechanistic basis for LJ001’s action, we treated RVFVMP-12
with LJ001 or DMSO and repurified the virus via banding through
a density gradient. Each fraction was processed for eitherWestern
blotting or infectivity determination by plaque assays. Fig. 4A
shows that theRVFV envelope and nucleocapsid proteins banded
at the same buoyant density regardless of LJ001 treatment,
although there may be a slight loss of membrane (GN/GC) or
nucleocapsid (N)proteins in someLJ001-treated samples.Vehicle
control (DMSO-treated) fractions remained fully infectious, but
fractions treated with LJ001 were completely noninfectious
despite the obvious presence of intact virions in lane 9 (Fig. 4B).
Our results indicated that the envelope glycoproteins of

LJ001-treated RVFV and pVSV remain associated with the
virus, albeit the virus itself remains noninfectious (Fig. 4 A and
B). To see if LJ001-treated virions retain conformationally intact
envelope glycoproteins, we performed a virion–cell binding assay
by incubating NiV-pVSV viruses, in the presence or absence of
LJ001, with CHO cells stably expressing the NiV receptor,
ephrinB2 (28–30) and then assayed for virus binding with anti-
NiV-F polyclonal antibodies (Fig. 4C) (29, 31). The ability of
soluble ephrinB2 to compete for virus–cell binding demonstrates

A

C

B

D E

Fig. 3. LJ001 binds, perturbs, and irreversibly targets the viral membrane.
(A) Liposomes were titered into solution containing 10 μM LJ001 (excitation:
450 nm, emission: 510 nm), and fluorescence was monitored at the indicated
wavelengths using a PTI QM4 fluorescence spectrophotometer (Perkin-
Elmer). Representative raw data are shown. The solid line indicates no lip-
osomes; dashed and dotted lines indicate increasing liposomal titrations. (B)
A quantification of individual peaks at 510 nm as increasing concentrations
of liposomes were titered into solution. Triton-X (0.1% final concentration)
was added at the end of the assay to show that the increasing fluorescence
depended on intact liposomes. These data were corrected for the scattering
caused by the addition of liposomes by repeating the experiments in the
absence of LJ001 and subtracting the liposome-induced scattering signal (±
SEM). (C) (Left) Twenty-five thousand Vero cells were stained with increasing
concentrations of LJ001 for 30 min at 37 °C in normal growth media and
then were harvested by trypsinization and analyzed for mean fluorescence
intensity (MFI) by flow cytometry. (Right) Bar graph shows MFI values. (D)
Vero cells were infected with pVSV as previously described while simulta-
neously being subjected to 10 μM LJ001 and liposomes (±SD). (E) Vero cells
were infected with pVSV as previously described. In this case, pVSV was
treated with 10 μM LJ001 for 10 min at 25 °C and then subjected to varying
concentrations of liposomes (±SD).
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Fig. 4. LJ001-treated virions remain grossly intact. (A) RVFV MP-12 was
treatedwith 10 μMLJ001 or 2.5%DMSO for 20min at 25 °C and banded across
an iodixanol density gradient. One portion from each fraction was subjected
to immunoblotting for the envelope (GC/GN) and nucleocapsid (N) proteins,
and the other was used to conduct a plaque assay measuring infectivity. (B)
Fractions from A were used to conduct a plaque assay measuring infectivity
(white bars, DMSO; interleaved solid bars (not visible), LJ001). Note that the
solid bars representing LJ001-treated viruses cannot be seen in the figure and
represent at least a 5-log reduction in infectivity. Similar resultswere obtained
upon repetition with RVFV as well as pVSV. (C) CHO cells stably expressing
ephrinB2were incubatedwithNiV-pVSV in thepresenceof 0.1%DMSO, 10 μM
LJ001, or 40 nM soluble ephrin B2-Fc (EFN-B2) at 4 °C for 2 h. Cells werewashed
and fixed in 0.5% PFA; then bound viruses were detected with anti-NiV-F and
quantified by flow cytometry. This panel is a graphical representation of raw
histogram data from a representative experiment. (D) Sulforhodamine B-
loaded liposomes (200 nm) were incubated with the indicated concentration
of compound and assayed for fluorescent signal. Data were collected using a
PTIQM4fluorescence spectrophotometer at 25 °C (with constant stirring)with
4-nm excitation/emission bandpass at 560-nm excitation and 582-nmemission
(counts ×100,000).
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the specificity of the assay (Fig. 4C). To test further if LJ001
compromises membrane integrity, we loaded liposomes with the
fluorescent sulforhodamine B (SulfoB) dye and incubated them
with the indicated concentrations of LJ001 while looking for
SulfoB leakage (Fig. 4D). No SulfoB leaked from the liposomes,
indicating that LJ001 did not compromise membrane integrity
sufficiently to allow leakage of molecules the size of SulfoB (540
Da). In toto, these assays indicate that LJ001-treated virions
remain grossly intact and retain conformationally intact envelope
glycoproteins.

LJ001 Affects Viral–Cell Fusion but Not Cell–Cell Fusion. Because the
viral envelope appears to remain functionally intact, we inves-
tigated if LJ001 inhibits virus–cell fusion. To do so, we developed
a NiV matrix-based virus-like particle entry assay in which virus–
cell fusion is mediated by cognate NIV-F and -G proteins, and
entry is monitored only by cytosolic delivery of a reporter protein
fused to the NiV matrix protein, circumventing the need for viral
transcription or translation (32). Fig. 5A shows that LJ001
inhibited cytoplasmic delivery of this β-lactamase matrix fusion
protein, suggesting that LJ001 acts before viral entry or com-
pletion of virus–cell fusion. However, LJ001 clearly did not
inhibit cell–cell fusion (syncytia formation) mediated by the same
NiV-F and -G proteins (Fig. 5B). This finding underscores the
existence of fundamental differences between virus–cell and
cell–cell fusion and provides additional evidence that LJ001
exploits biophysical or physiological differences between virus
and cell membranes.
One obvious physiological difference between viral and cel-

lular membranes is the bioreparative capacity of the latter. We
hypothesized that LJ001 had no effect on cell–cell fusion
because the cell was able to repair any putative damage LJ001

may have exerted on its membranes. If this hypothesis is true,
treatment of cell lines with inhibitors of biogenic repair mecha-
nisms may exacerbate the toxic effect of LJ001 at otherwise
nontoxic antiviral concentrations. Indeed, 5-(tetradecyloxy)-2-
furoic acid (TOFA), an inhibitor of fatty acid synthesis, exhibited
synergistic toxicity in LJ001- but not LJ025-treated cells (Fig.
5C). Recall that LJ025 is an inactive analog that binds to lipid
membranes but does not have antiviral activity.

Discussion
Here we report on a small molecule, LJ001, that binds to lipid
membranes and inhibits virus–cell fusion and entry of many
enveloped viruses. LJ001 binds to both viral and cellular mem-
branes and inhibits virus–cell but not cell–cell fusion. Because
our studies indicate that its inhibitory effect cannot be attributed
solely to membrane binding or curvature (Figs. S4 and S6), we
propose that LJ001 probably exploits some physiological differ-
ence between static viral membranes and biogenic plasma
membranes. Indeed, inhibitors of fatty acid biosynthesis that
impinge on the membrane reparative capacity of the cell exac-
erbate LJ001’s toxicity, suggesting that cells require their bio-
genic reparative abilities to overcome the toxic effects of LJ001.
In contrast, static viral membranes do not have the ability to
repair themselves, thus leaving the viral membrane susceptible to
“inactivation” by LJ001.
LJ001 intercalates into lipid bilayers, probably via the phenyl

ring on its nonpolar end, and positions the pharmacophore on
the opposite polar end for activity. Notably, a thioxo function-
ality is required for antiviral activity, presumably because of its
increased reactivity versus the oxo analog. It is possible that an
activation of the thioxo functionality occurs to cause damage in
the lipid environment of the virus or cell. This damage to the
viral membrane may affect the fluidity/rigidity of the lipid bilayer
and compromise its ability to undergo the positive-to-negative
curvature transitions required for productive fusion and may
represent a mechanism of viral inhibition that likely targets a
broad-spectrum of enveloped viruses.
The actual efficacy of LJ001 for the prophylactic, postexposure,

or therapeutic treatment of enveloped viral diseases probably will
depend on formulation and pharmacological considerations as
well as on the pathogenic profile of the virus. Thus, we conducted
preliminary Ebola postchallenge protective efficacy experiments
by dosing once daily with LJ001 in 100% DMSO at 50 mg/kg i.p.
after lethal challenge with maZEBOV and initially were dis-
couraged when LJ001 did not show efficacy in this postchallenge
assay (Fig. S7A). We subsequently developed a liquid chroma-
tography/atmospheric pressure chemical ionization/tandem MS
method for quantifying LJ001 in serum, and analysis of the phar-
macokinetic data we eventually obtained (Fig. S7B) explains this
failure. Serum concentrations of LJ001 did not approach in vitro
IC50 concentrations (∼1.0 μM) until 2 h after i.p. injection, and the
biological half-life of the compound appears to be about 4 h.
Clearly, once-daily dosing was not sufficient to maintain ther-
apeutic steady-state plasma concentrations of LJ001. However,
our results suggest that reasonable serum concentrations can be
obtained if formulation, potency, or pharmacokinetic properties
can be improved (Table S1).
An added advantage that underlies LJ001’s lipid-based mecha-

nism of action might be its ability to limit the development of
resistance. It is encouraging that after passagingHIV-1 for 4 weeks
in subneutralizing concentrations of LJ001, we have obtained no
evidence of decreased sensitivity to LJ001 (Fig. S8), although the
true extent by which LJ001 may limit viral resistance remains to be
determined. Finally, even if the pharmacokinetic properties of
LJ001 cannot be optimized for parenteral administration, one can
envision the formulation of LJ001 as a topical microbicide against
mucosally transmitted, lipid-enveloped viruses, such as HIV and

Fig. 5. LJ001 affects viral–cell fusion but not cell–cell fusion. (A) NiV virus-like
particles, pretreated with 10 μM LJ001 or DMSO, were used to infect Vero cells
preloaded with CCF2-AM substrate and assayed for infection via flow cytometry
(32). Data are shownas normalized ratios of blue:green cells (±SEM). (B) Vero cells
were transfected with NiV-F and -G expression vectors, incubated overnight in
media with 10 μM LJ001 or 0.1% DMSO, DAPI stained, and assayed visually for
nuclei in syncytia by counting and averaging five 10× fields (±SD). (C) The treat-
ment of cellswith the fatty acid synthesis inhibitor TOFA increases relative toxicity
of LJ001-treated cells. Vero cells were incubated with media containing the indi-
cated concentration of TOFA in the presence of the indicated concentration of LJ
compound for 24 h and then were measured for cellular toxicity using the Toxi-
light assay (Cambrex). Data represent n = four per goup in triplicate experiments.
Data arenormalized to 100%toxicity (indicatedby 100%cell lysis)with toxicity of
the indicated TOFA concentration subtracted as background. *, P < 0.05; **, P <
0.01; ***, P < 0.001; NS, not significant.
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HSV-1 and -2, or as a microbicide inhalant against respiratory
viruses, such as influenza A (analogous to the use of zanamivir).
In summary, we havedescribeda broad-spectrum small-molecule

inhibitor that prevents enveloped virus entry at a step after virus
binding but before virus–cell fusion. This compound, an aryl
methyldiene rhodanine derivative termed “LJ001,” acts on the virus
and not on the cells. LJ001’s lack of overt cytotoxicity and apparent
specificity for inhibiting virus–cell fusion and entry reflects its ability
to exploit the therapeutic window that exists between the biogenic
properties of cellular plasma membranes versus those of static
viral membranes.

Materials and Methods
Pseudotyped Virus Production and Infection. Pseudotyped VSV viruses were
prepared and assayed for infection as previously described (26, 29–31). Unless
indicated otherwise, all infections were performed in 1% FBS in PBS. All
pretreatments with compound were carried out at 25 °C for 10 min, although
the pretreatment regimen among different laboratories and viral infection
methodologies can vary slightly. However, changes in the pretreatment
temperature and duration had no effect on LJ001’s antiviral activity (Fig. S9).

Viral Strains. We used the following viral strains: Vesicular stomatitis Indiana;
Ebola Zaire/(ma)Zaire;MarburgMusoke/Ravn; Junín Romero; Rift Valley fever
ZH501 and MP-12 (vaccine strain); LaCrosse prototype; Omsk hemorrhagic
fever Guriev; Russian spring–summer encephalitis Sofjin; Sendai Enders;
Human parainfluenza type 3 C-243; HIV- JRCSF/YU2; Murine leukemia F57;
Cowpox Brighton; Vaccinia VTF1.1; Adenovirus Ad5-eGFP; Coxsackie B eGFP
(33); Influenza A WSN H1N1; Nipah Malaysia; Yellow fever Asibi; Hepatitis C
JFH1; West Nile virus New York 385–99; Reovirus (mammalian orthoreovirus)
type 3 Dearing; and Newcastle disease rNDV/F3aa-GFP. Poxviridae stocks
likely consist of infectious single-membrane intracellular-membrane virions
rather than double-membrane extracellular enveloped virions.

In Vitro Toxicity Assays. Cellular toxicity was assayed using adenylate kinase
(Cambrex Corp.), lactate dehydrogenase (Takara Bio Inc.), and Alamar Blue
(Invitrogen) cytotoxicity assays as per the manufacturers’ recommendations.

Cell–Cell Syncytia Assay. Syncytia assays were conducted as described pre-
viously (31, 26).

Virion Purification. Unless otherwise indicated, virus particles were purified
through a 20% sucrose cushion for at least 1 h at 110,000 × g. For the live
VSV repurification experiments, viruses were pelleted through a 10% sucrose
cushion.

Preparation of LJ-Series Compounds. Compounds were resuspended initially in
100% DMSO (Sigma-Aldrich) at a final concentration of 10 mM. LJ001 and
further LJ-series compounds were prepared as described in the literature.

Manufacture of Recombinant Liposomes. Recombinant unilammelar liposomes
(7:3 molar ratio of phosphatidylcholine (PC):cholesterol) were manufactured
by Encapsula Nanosciences, LLC.

In Vivo Toxicity Assay. Female BALB/c mice were dosed with DMSO, 20/mg/kg,
or LJ001, 50mg/kg, by oral gavage or i.p. injection as described in the text. Full
toxicology studies were performed by Charles River Laboratories.

Statistical Analyses. All P values were calculated using unpaired, two-tailed
Student’s t test unless indicated otherwise. The 95% confidence interval in
Table S1 was calculated using GraphPad PRISM regression.
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